Conclusions
The tar-field asymptutic expresstuns f i r the vector potential Greens' l'unction of an infinitesimal Vcitical Magnetic Dip& (VMD), radiating above a half-space, are used to explain the failure of the stlmdard CI methud, when the source and observer are near to the interhce-hut separated by ii large laterill dlsvancc. In thebe types of problems the field at the observation point is dominated hy d IhtcraI wiive that IS invt modeled xcurately hy the standard CI method. It IS shown for the lirst time ihat by applying thc CI approxmi.mun process over n different path in the k,, plane, the .iccur;cy :incl robustness (it the CI tnelhod for Luch a problem geometry can be Improved.
